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WHY BAKU, Azerbaijan for Made in PAKISTAN Products?
Pakistan and Azerbaijan have long hailed a. 'brotherly' relationship and Azerbaijan is a special trading
partner for Pakistan.
“Pakistan and Azerbaijan are two fraternal countries. Close and cordial relations between the two countries
are characterized by common cultural heritage, shared perceptions on global and regional issues and
cooperation at international forums. Due to deeply entrenched affinities, both the countries cherish special
bond of friendship.”

Pakistan was among the first three countries to recognize Azerbaijan after its independence from the former
Soviet Union in October 1991. Diplomatic relations were established in June 1992. Pakistan Embassy was
opened in March 1993 in Baku and Azerbaijan established its Mission in Islamabad i n August 1997.

The Pakistan & Azerbaijan both countries agreed to establish joint ventures in all possible domains
particularly defense, energy, infrastructure, IT, textile and pharmaceuticals and different fields and The
President of Azerbaijan Ilham Aliyev praised Azerbaijan-Pakistan bilateral relations, the two countries' joint
activities within international organizations and mutual support for each other, saying Azerbaijan is
interested in developing brotherly ties with Pakistan.

There exists a great scope for Azerbaijan to import pharmaceuticals, medicine, cosmetics, surgical
instruments, cutlery, electrical appliances, textile, leather, sports and sportswear, furniture, home-made crafts,
crafts, food and accessories, ready-made garments, cotton products, engineering goods, consumer goods,
rice, textile fabrics, sports goods and tents He said that Pakistani exporters should take active part in the joint
expo to show potential of their products to Azeri consumers.

On the Economic and Trade front the two countries have signed more than 30 bilateral Agreements, MoUs
and Cooperation Programmes. Pakistan and Azerbaijan also have institutional arrangement of Joint
Ministerial Commission (JMC) between them.
There is a lot of opportunities between Pakistan & Azerbaijan. And Pakistan can Export a lot of
products to AZERBAIJAN Country and both of countries can create bilateral relations and boost trade.

Long Live Pakistan-Azerbaijan Friendships and Brotherhood!
www.pakistanexpo.net
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE
Textiles, Fashion Accessories, Homewares
Surgical Items, Dental & Medical Equipment.
Cotton & Yarn, Other textiles, worn clothing
Leather goods, Leather accessories, Footwear
Gems & Jewelry
Rice, Flour, Cereals
Footballs/soccer balls, Traditional items,
Carpets, rugs, ice cream, livestock meat,
Gum Base, resins and Guwar Proteins Extracts
Sugar, sugar confectionery
Knit or crochet clothing, accessories
IT software, Carpets
Plastic, Toys, games
Traditional items, Handy Crafts

www.pakistanexpo.net
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EXHIBITOR BENEFITS & PACKAGES
∞ STAND PACAKAGES

Meet with the Professional Buyers
B2C opportunity during Exhibition.

Attendance to the Private Meetings.
Attendance to the networking events & conferences.
Company profile at the Exhibition Catalogue

STAND OPTIONS and PRICES PER SQM

SPACE
ONLY

SHELL
SCHEME

(per sqm)

(per sqm)

110 $

168 $

+ VAT

+ VAT
Shell Scheme includes:
space, 1 spotlight / per 4
sqm of space, fascia panel
with company name, 1
table + 2 chairs + 1
rubbish bin / per 9 sqm of
space & 01 Electric Socket.

www.pakistanexpo.net
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∞ EXHIBITION SPONSORSHIP
At the registration area of the exhibition, where there is an access for
15.000+ as well as the floor, introduction clip of the sponsor firm will be
displayed on the LED screens during the entire exhibition time.
Sponsor firms logo will be used communication campaign (written and visual
media, digital, outdoor) as the “EVENT SPONSOR”.
On the exhibition catalogue (10.000 in quantity) sponsor firm will
be eligible for the commercial space on the right hand side.

8.000 $
+ VAT

On the exhibition newspaper (7.500 in quantity),
sponsor firm will be advertised for half of a page.

∞ Printed Materials Advertisement Areas
Name Badge
All attendees, hosted buyers, speakers and visitors will be carrying a name
tag and it is one of the most visible sponsorship areas.

www.pakistanexpo.net

FRONT
SIDE

BACK
SIDE

ROPE

5.000 $

3.000 $

3.000 $

+ VAT

+ VAT

+ VAT
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∞ PAST EVENTS

PAST EVENTS

THANK YOU

Contact:
marketing@traventuredmc.com
info@pakistanexpo.net
+994 12 493 04 37

TRAVENTURE DMC & CONGRESS AZERBAIJAN OFFICE: Office: 16 / 04th Floor, Zarife Aliyev Avenue, BAKU, Azerbaijan
TRAVENTURE DMC & CONGRESS TURKEY OFFICE: 42 G, F. Sk. Emrullah Efendi Findakzade, Fatih, Istanbul, Turkey.
TRAVENTURE DMC & CONGRESS NORTH CYPRUS OFFICE: Gülseren Cahit Tarancı Street No: 23 Famagusta / TRNC

